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MILDRED HOLLETT,. SENIOR ·ADVISER,
IS PLEASANT AND AGREEABLE

Student Council
To Begin_Sales
Stamp Contest

Miss Mildred Hollett, Spanish and world history instructor, is perhaps

one of the most pleasant and agreeable teachers of our Alma Mater. She
has one trait of which she can truly. be proud and admired-her wonder-

Bi·ing. those tax,stamps out of hidful control of temper:· Few students can deny that Miss Hollett always has
a good word for everyone.
ing. Remember the ones .that are
After receiving her diploma from
stuck
in the corner· of yow desk
the New London High School, New
London, .Ohio, 'she attended. Ohio
drawer, and the few more that are
Wesleyan College in Delaware,
in your coat pocket? Well, bring
where she obtained her B. A. Det~m .o ut; there are some people
gree. She then became interested
in her work as librarian at the'
who will be very happy to take
Cleveland Public Library, but had to
them off your hands. Who? The
give this up shortl(Y' after starting. ,
She has · ta'ken post-graduate work
Student Council.
at Middlebury College, Vermont
A Tax-Staffi/P contest will begin
.and Western Reserve University.
Coming to Salem shortly after
Monday and continue for at least
COIIllPleting her study, Miss · Hollett
two weeks. The home room that
has taught Spanish, English, and
collects the most will be rewarded
history. For three years she, as
senior class adviser, has guided the
with candy bars for each home
Seniors through their last year. Her
I
room member and a spring bouquet
ambition in life is to complete her
On Valentine's Day
Miss Mildred Holleii
M:a.Ster's Degree.
for the teacher's desk. Charts in
'
Miss Hollett \fOUld like to invent - - - - - - the study halls rw m show the proga device to grade her Espane~ papers
Her favorite meal of sauerkraut,
as tjljS task S€ems to be her great- spare ribs,. and ajpple dumplings inress of the various home rooms.
est dislike , While her pet peeve is dicates that she must have some
Modern times are really very nice for the teen-ager or so the older
Perhaps some readers are wonderpeople iwho come to class without ·Du~ch blOOd within. Quedice Vd.,
generation say, but they don't know! Sure, we have a little more freedom ing why the Student Council is
sufficient study.
senorita?
in action, and clothes, and! in choice of friends, bult are we ever missing sponsoring this contest when so
some fun! Now for instance, there .is Valentine's Day coming up.
When
we many other groups have been col.
r
were kids-wa,y, wa~ iback-we always ,bought about 40 penny "You Are lecting stamps. The reason is tha.t
My Valentine" cards so _we could give each person in the room on~. Of the turnout for the noon movies
course, there were usually about six with extra lace on them for special has not been la.rge enough to pay
boys. We were thrilled when a big white box trimmed with a red heart forl all the films, and the Council
and lace appeared in the front of the room. Then for two days everyone has used. f!andbook fund money to
\
ga:thered §round watching the white envelopes go in, wondering , which make up tb,e defj cit. The members
The Junior class selected the de- Noon Movie Is Comedy
was for whom, and wishing that certain person hadn't forgotten.
~ for their class rings last week. ·
hope that other gi·oups will hot mind
Next week's movie will be " A
When the long anticipated afternoon .a.ririveif, away went books, out sha ring the st all1iJJS for a short time
· The ring c·o mrnittee, composed of
I
Chump at Oxfor~ ," a comedy in
caine the heart oandy, and iwo lucky persons were chosen to be mailmen. · for a worthy cause.
Ma.rtha Whinery, Rosie Loutzenwhic h Laurel and Hardy carry on
Remember that awful feefing that you might no·t get very many? Golly!
hiS€r, Joe Bachman, Jerry Miller,
their antics as campus cut-ups.
After all the squea.ls of joy !had subsided you usually .ended up with about
Nancy Bates, and Walt Ehrhart,
40 valentines. Everybody was all smiles and "G<>sh" he didn't forge.t me.
selected two designs which were put Council's Board
after
all! Ob, happy day!
~
on disjplay, a nd then the entire JunJust a-bout that same age, you used to slyly eye your big sister after
ior class voted for the design they
Boards of Education receive no
' liked beSlt. The style chosen was salades, only criticism or praise. So she opened that big box of candy and! pretended she didn't care a hoot.
In the library show case recently
Sometimes there was a stupendoll$ lacy confectioner's dream of a
style No. 2 which showed a square it is with the · Student Council Board
were dis.played a number of "lost
Valentine
with
"All
My
Love,"
or
a
dozen
blood
red
roses,
or
if
she
w~s
instead of an oval base.
of Ed'll!Cation whose members man- lucky, a huge chocolate baby doll with flirting eyes, ai smiling mouth·, and and found" articles which had acAll orders must be in the stores
·
o~dering class rings by tomorrow. aged Students Day. John Hermann a luscious taste.
cumulated in the office over a
.The. girls alwa,ys sient "tihe". oo·y a mean, crueI penny va.l entine, but period of time and which had n ot
Jewelers are to have their orders wa.s chairman. Other members were
compiled and into the company by Oarol King, Jim Callahan, and of course, they sent a Jac,y one a,fteirwa.rds.
been · claimed. Among them were a
And ihat night they sat in the parlor with the lights do·w n low, Mama
February 17, but the manufactur- Janet Lehman.
girl's whi,t e bathing cap (which has
and Papa upstairs keeping their eyes on the clock, amd the kids peeping
ers will not guarantee deldvery bebeen in the office since the rainy
through the bedroom registers to see the drama ·w1fold.
fore }\.fay.
s
Now girls, do you S€e what we;re missing????? What's the matter with eason began), about a dozen
Pins are also available this year. Student Teachers Meet
these
modern boys who won't even buy us a Valentine "With All their mit ten and gloves - no two alike
They have the same head style ri.0
Al( student teache.rs met in 2~3
tbe rings and have a chain and Thursday night, February 5, to Love" printed on one side? Surely we haven't changed that much from -glasses, keys and key chains, tenthe old-fashioned girl. In fact we are getting to lobk more and more ·like nis shoes,' pearis, pen knives, an Inguard with the numerals '49. Sensha.re experiences and to make sug- her every day.
iors ;.vho wish to order '4& rings
.
\
dian bracelet, a silver expansion
Boys, honestly, ·belnea.th all our joking, and! acting silly . we are just
must have their orders in by Satur- gest10ns for next year. About ten
bracelet,
all sorts of mechanical
expressed an interest in the na- "litt\e ladies aJt ~eMt," and we certainly would appreciate some little thing
day also.
pens
and
pencils,
and endless other
tional organization, F'utrn·e Teachers that shows you care, Our gra,~ always go·t a gift from her sw~etheart
Grandpa, to us. W'h y ca.n't we get something fromi--YOU??????
' paraphene~ila.
of America.
The Lima Lite-Lima, Ohio. ,
) Hince thei'se a\rticles were · not

Boys--Be "Old Fashioned"

Juniors Select Student Council's
Class Rings Notes of Interest

...

.

Library Sells Lost
And Found Articles

~·

Junior Red Cross

Fills Relief Boxes

Group Discusses Revision

The Junior Red Cross of Salem
High School! directed by Mrs. Leah
Strain and Mrs. Helen Mulbach,
has taken as their first iJ)roject the
preparing of Red Cross boxes for
the needy in the war-torn countries.
The members have taken .b oxes to
fill and have also asked each homeroom to fill a box. Most of the pupils have shown their generosity
and willingness to help by contributing something to fill tihe boxes.
These Red Cross boxes are filled
with 5rnal!l items which to us might
seem very impractical because we
take them for granted, but to the
people of the European countries
they are luixuries.

tatives, Jerry Miller, Carol King,
Darin.y Crawford, met with. two representatives from meta,I industries
classes, Richard Theiss and Jerry
Calli::han, and four members of the
faculty, Mr. Brautigam, Mr. Stuckey,
Mr. Ludwig, and Miss Thor:p, Monday night, February 2, to discus,s
and revise the new plan for reserving auditorium tickets.

Three Student Council represen-

Tax Stamps Needed
Please bring those tax stamps out
of hiding·. They wihl be your contrit·ution to~ard the handbook for
next year's freshmen and new pupJs.

claimed by their owners, they have
been put on sale by:- the library
ir s egin Basketball
sta.ff.
The money obtained fn;nn
The girls' gym classes have start- th~ir sale will be u&ed to help pured >to play basketball. They are
chase a sma!J radio for the library.
Richard Cobourn, Richard Jorn:s playing keep-away and nine-court

Th ree Boys Pass

G· 1 B

and Royal 1Schiller, seniors, have
received word that they have suecessfully pass·ed the preliminary
examination Of ithe Naval Aviation

and six-court basketball. An advantage of these games is. tha.t the
girls have a chance to play in both
frn:ward and guard positions.

Nav· a'1·Examz·nat1·on

College Program which they took
in Youngstown last December.
'I1he program entitles the boys'
to four yea,rs of college wol'k in one
of the thirty colleges from which
the boys may choose. While in
college 1they will be members of
the Naval R·eserve and upon graduation they are required to join the
regular Navy for 18 ' months.

Girls Plan Dance,
Basketball Game

The members of the G. A. A.
\vent bowling last Wednesday, while
The high school band will ent.er- skating was the diversion for
tain the student body in assembly Thursday evening.

Band To Giv A
e

bl
ssem y

program on Friday, February 2'7.
The club ha.;; planned several
Special contest numbers will be events which include a square
played. The program will be an- dance and a baskett'a.JJ game with
nounced later.
a g·ym class from another school.
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A PRAYER FOR THE WORLD

·~::~~5~=:~~H, LORP. 7~·:'.'~/ ·: ·

;;/,'i}*·

Het.P US TO I.IV~

LIKE 8ROntERSso THAT we
MAY HAYS

PEACe •• .l

Tl-'f°- ,

Plain Language

MAILMAN

By Dick Jones

Dear Editdr:
PERSONALITY GIRL AND BOY
,. Recently I read that the Youth
Well,
Frosh,
you
can now sit back and rest your weary bra.ins •cuz we
Center was going to close because
of the enlarging of ~ Arbaugh's won't be nagging you anymore for your helpful suggestioas

.

e<tore. I think ilt's only righ t that
in some way the school could be
used as a. place to which the kids
could go on their free evenings .
The gym would of course .b e an excellent place -to dance and the
shuffle boards would furnish some
entertainment. The kids have to
ha-ve a place to go ·and where is
it going to be whe n , Jayteen closes
-the streets ~r some dive? I feel
•the school could •b e open at least
one night a week in order to prevent juvenile troobles.
A STUDENT.

CourtHy Institute for American Democracy, Inc.

By DONNA BARNES
INSl!DE U. S. A ., a new library
book ibJ7 John Gunther, was_ writ-

ten to show America to t he Americans. The a,uthor explored every

By Marty Bennett
.JACK 'N' JILL .
The Jack 'n' Jill this week aJI"e George Reash and Carolyn Rollins.
George is a promising basketball player and a swell kid. He wears a nice
sweater of brown and tan with an orange diagonal. Carolyn is a pretty,
dark-haired sophomore. She wears a smart grey dreS8 with a double row
of big buttons. George and Carolyn make a mighty sharp couple.
,
PAPER DOLLS!
Girls! How would you like to w~ a dress once or twice and then
simply tbr.o w it ail"ay and bUiy a new one? Sounds dreamy, doesn't iit?
And, to top it all off, your new dresses would cost about 2'7' cents, tailor'ed
suits, 30 cent.$ and evening, gowns, 50 cents! These prices are forecast by:
Dress Designer Elois .Jenssen. She inherited from her father a fomwla.
for pi.per tiha.t is said to drape as well as cloth, ~ of this ~teria.11
may be made cheaply and discarded iaifter one or two wearings. Hmm!
Wonder what would happen if you got caught in the rain?
STUDENTS DAY
Last week f9und some of our studes taking over the faculty positions.
They were all dressed fit to kill and really looked the part. Lee Ward , Bill
UrJ;>anowicz; K eith Krepps, Jim Litty a nd ·many more were all decked in
neat suits a:.nd ties. With Carol Kelley, Sally Hurlburt, Bat Keyes and lots
of others as pretty teachers, we'll bet that many of you fellows wouldnlt
miBd staying after school!
SOMETHING NEW
Shirley Smith is sporting a bright sweater jerkin that is one of the
new alD.d adorable styles for school wear. Shirley's has wide tan, brown,
ad green stripes, with ,tricky ~utton-eye sleeves. They come in a v~ety
of IWllCious .colors and· look· sweet with pleated skirts.
·
NE:W:S . IN SHOES
Different, hut d efinitely, are Gayle Greeni,sen's new black wedgie
loafers. They have ai shiny silver buckle and a row of g:a.y fringe to give
them a dressed-up look. Barb Burson a lso h as a mighty perky paiJr on
which the front flap-is cut diagonally. They're trim a nd terrific!
.JUNIOR JILL
· Helen Lieder is a pert h;fonde junior' with a vivacious smile and scads
of sweaters and plaid p leated. skirts. Helen is wea:rinig o~e of the most unusaal blouses we've seen for a long time. It's navy blue, lined wi't'h White,
and has short, scalloped sleeves. Really S1IDooth! .
INTERESTING ITEMS
At last they have d esigned a new thimble that sa.ves manicured finger
nails, polish, and tempers. A spec~al boss in the .c rown permits the ririger
to fit snugly and yet have space around the inside ed ge into w\hich the
manicured nail slides for protection while sewing.
A new curler h as been marketed t hat brushes the h air, rolls it into
a; curl, and leaves the ibobby-pin in the curl in one operation.
A collapsible garment hanger has been d evised, which, with the flick
of a trigger, unbinds so it can be easily inserted or removed from neck
openings without unbut toning garments or stretching their necks.

Who Is Popular?
Many kids at s. H. S. seem to h ave forgotten that our librai-y contams
books on manners. They seem to think t h at trampling the teachers, talking out of turn, or not saying "Hi" is just a part of ai .p opular high scl1ool
pupil. Well, it's not!
Those kids who ar e most popular a lso h ave the best manners. You
know it really doesn't take any more effort to use manners than it does
to-disregard them and how much more people like those who are courteous! come on, kids, let's brush up on our manners a nd really show 'em
how courteous we can be!

nook and cranny in t he 48 states ;
he <talked to many, .many people;
and now he h as put it down for a
whole , )nation to read. Wherever
he went, Gunther asked questions,
"What makes this community dis,
'
·
tilnctive?~'
"What does i t con.

.

?"

tribute ·to the nation as a whole ·
" Who runs it? ?" He observed the
dominant trends, problems, influences. The an swers form the

as to which girl and boy you think have the best personality. We rea.1ltle
is quite a problem to pick out only two outstan<µng people of your class
because all of you are terrific kids and really on the ball. However, in the
poll we took last week we find tha t there are ai cauple gismos who really
are outstanding for their personalities and popularity. EVA RAE HANNAY
rates first ort, the girls' list, while JIM CALLAHAN ~me out a.he&d for
the boys. Eva is a pint-sized ball of sunshine who has been noticed not
only -by her own class, hut also by many of the \ippercklssmen. She bas
.
heaps of friends, a cute personality, and always wears a smile for every~t

'

one. Jim is the fella known by
he has just as many feminine
only of sports and keeping up
keep up his determination!

all for his great athletic ability. Although
admirers ,as masculine, he still can tbblk
his grades, This is a great idea if he oaa
,..,

MITTENS FROM MIARGE
Marge Willis really is getting ambitious in her old age. We d~ know
exactly how it happened oi;, how Mr. Miller mites, but anyway Madte blJi.. ·
ted a pair of adorlllble little red mittens for COaeh Miller's son. Tlaey ea6
have a white design in the middle and a!"e really sharp. What do we 1lave
to do to get you to make us some, Marge?
,

ITS A PARTY
About two weeks ago «:bet ter late than never," we always say!) Margie Haessly had a gay ol' sleigh-riding party on her fa:rm in Han~verton.
The•gay part of this was the fact that her sleigh hekl. only two people,
so Fran and Curt, Carol and. Carl, Pat a nd Tom, Florence e.nd Teense,
Flo and Jeriy Smith, Doris and Keith, M ary Lozier a nd Dutch, Janet and
John Beck, and Marge and' Ben all had to take turns and fight to see
who would go next. Quite a party!
1~ WilAT A DAY
IL WHAT DO YA' SAY?
L Dutch Miller and .Jim Litty really had their fill of eonferenees Jtr'
<the end of Students Day last week. It seems Wa,ynei Darling was seat . .
to Dean Miller's office for making noise · in study hall, so kind-heariel!
Dutch decidet'l W.. give him: two nights penalty• .Jim also had a great Umie
pre.aching to some of the fellas a bout the bad effects of sn..-..m.
.
vn...._.
II. I~ has been suggested that we have iaJ Senior Day this yetar i8
which the seniors would f.iake over the school .and also to have St.delll&
Day last three or. four days nelxt year in order ~ enable the student teaelaers to become ))\etter acqUainted with their jobs. Wihat d:O yar sa.y we talk
up these ideas a little more? We might win in the end!

basis of -his book.
A TRUE BARGAIN!
WILLIAM L . SHIRER writes:
Bob (Mert) Martin has started the latest fad. He should truly be prew1
" INSIDE U. S. A. is a m agnificent that he started it ra t such a bargain. In C!j.Se you haven't noticed, Mert has
been sporting one of t hose p arkas which he proudly says· he ;b ought t ..
book a bout our wandrO)lS and fas- only $1.0-0. So if you see what looks to be an Eskimo ibarrelling down the
cinating land. Nothing like it has street, it's just Bob in his parka jacket. Now all he needs to do is take eff
ever been published before. The for Alaska!
t ale it tel1s of our great and furn - "============ = == == == =============
bling nation is utterly fascinating,
'
THE QUAKER
to be sure. But there is much
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Students of
more in t!J!is book. There iis trlllth,
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a nd a savage integrity, and .a n
B. G. Lud·wig, p rincipal
~·dult appraach to
our pl'oblems
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that will not only thrill {>Ur citizens but drive them to think and
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take stock. It would have been Volume XXVIII.
so easy for J ohn .Gunther just to
wriJte an interesting and a'"\using
hook about ' his native ,land. To
his credit h e ii'nsisted -un doing
much more than this. He wrote a:
deepiy significant book."
INBIDE U . S.A. has r eceived unprecedented praise from other well-
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Viola Fidoe, Martha F1ickinger, Margie Haessly, Sally Hurlburt, Mary·
Ibele, Carol Johnson, Carol King, Caryl Lewis, Don Silver, Ruth Winkler,

Apprentice Sbff- Rosemary Alberts, Flo Chester, Paul Colananni, Mar,ge
known people .as H. V. Kaltenborn D avidson, Agnes ' Fink, M arge Green, Jackie Kuntzman, Barbara R'OSS,
who said: "Combines in a masterly Marie Vender.
fas hion
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eye history, and ver y keen analy- Evelyn Simon.
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Ame rica thait h as ever been pub- Typists: Barbara Busche, Nancy Callahan, Sara Cocca, Martha Flickinger,
lished, and p rohably the most spir- Sally Hurlburt, Pat Kroner, Mary J ane Lesick, ·M ary Ann Linder, Eileen
Sanders, Jean Flick.
ited and interestingf"
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books, i s in every sen se, the wo-r k
of a great r eporter.
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Vale~tine's Day

·Feb. 14 Is St.

&int Valentine's ·Day, February Safot Valentine's Day have no connection with this saint except that
Valentine, a Christian Martyr of February 14 falls on his feast day.
the \bird centwy. The customs of
There are several different ex-

Finley Music Co.
"Salem's Music and Electric
Appliance Center''
Phoae :nu
Salem, Ohio

BLOOMBERG'S
MEN-S and BOYS•
SALEM . : :

OHIO

'

planations for the customs of sending cards of greeting· and . love
tokens on Saint Valentine's Day.
All of them are probably inaccurate. The most plausible explanation is that .saint Valentine's Day
is a survival of a Roman festival
held on February 14.
It was once· the custom to draw
lots to decide which young men
and women should be each other's
"Valentine" for the coming year.
The couples would then exchange
gifts, and sometimes they even became engaged ·to be married.
Sentimental Valentines and gifts
of .flowers and. candy are .still commonly ·given by men to women in
celebration of Saint Valentine's
Da:y in the United States. The cus1om is not widely followed in Great
Britain.

Barnett's Drive-Inn .Fithian_Ty,ewriter
Sales and Service

Air-Conditioned for Your
Pleasure!
'

321 South Broad~ay
' Phone 3611

.

Open Daily 11 A. M. to 12 P. M.
Luneheons 11 to 2: Dinners 5 to 8

Home-Made Pies
Sandwiches of All Xlncls
Curb SerTice

QUAKER
COFFEE SHOPPE

r-------------i.

S-C Service Store
··sr·

Kornbau's Garage

PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

ISAL Y'S

I

Bostrom•s Service Store

CORSO'S WINE SHOP

1 POTATO CHiPSGROCERIES SOFT DRINKS
omo

\

- P . S.- SEE BOB! -

24-Hour Service
'164 East Pershing Street

McBANE • McARTOR
DRUG CO.

Open Evenings
284 N. Lincoln
Phone 4381

STREET, SALEM,

FOR THE BEST
of GROCERIES I

Dial 3250

' SADDLES. • • • Complete Line • • •
Red and White
Red and Black

Brown and White
Black and White

THE SMITH CO.

HALDl'S

w. l. Strain & Co.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS OUR FUTURE!

CITY CAB

Arrow Shirts and Ties

24-Hour Instant Service
PHONE 5800

CAR.L (SHORTY) BEIGLY, Mgr.

F. C. TROLL

Jeweler
Phone 3593

581 East State Street

"Say It With Flowers••
And Say It With Ours!
For Every Occasion!

TOWN HALL DINER

123 S. ELLSWORTH

Meats, Groceries. Fruits. Vegetables. Frozen Foods

•
•

BRAUT'S MARKET
994 NORTH ELLSWORTH

·-·

'II

McArlor Floral Co.

205 East State Street

LUNCHES - SODAS - MILK SHAKES
HOME - MADE DONUTS
..._

________________________________
You'll Find All The Latest Style

Phone 3846
1152 South Lincoln Ave

You Can Win Her HEART

-',,~~~~~~~~-'

UJA~,j

With

Mrs. Stevens

?I

,CANDIES

SUNDAY TllRU WED.
(4 - BIG DAYS .,..- 4)
FUN FIESTA!

Creations for Spring At

Mc:COLLOCH'S
'

in -

(fi.\Jts1tJ I)

Phone 3612

A beautiful plastic heart, the plastic creation of the year!
The ideal valentine for that gracious lady!

Also Other Hearts To Choose From!

SABU
-

Your OLDSMOBILE Dealer

It's New! ••• It's Lovely! ••• It's Unusual!

SUNDAY, MONDAY

FOOT WITH G. M. HYDRA-MATIC

ZIMMERMAN AUTO SALES

, and at Scott's Candy & Nut
Shop you'll find Mrs. Stevens'
luscious candies done up in
handsome Valentine packages.
Just the right gift ·for your
"Queen of Hearts" ... whether
she be sixteen or sixty!

B'ing Crosby
Bob Hope
'Dorothy Lamour

"ROAD TO RIO"

FOR '48 START OFF ON- THE RIGHT

110 North Lundy Avenue

T

NATIONAL BANK

MACHINES
and
.
SWEEPER REPAIRS

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION

~S

F I R.

SEWING

Phene '1005 Salem. B. D. 1, Salem
Two Miles West of Salem
On U. S. Route 62

968 EAST STATE

Bill P'rbanowicz-"rt is a very
good idea, but one day is not long
~-Ilough "
Do you have any criticisms or
·
C{;:mments on students Day?
Nancy ·S tephenson-"It is a good
Margie Haessly-"lt's a . wonder- idea, but .I ithink it should be more
ful idea, but ·it would be nicer if than one day."
Students' .Oay , could lbe for several
The Seventh graders had an asdays."
sembly Friday afternoon. Paul GartDollores Stratton-"I think it's
ner and Joe Winkler sang the two
one of the best ideas yet, and it
songs, "When You- Were lSiooteen,"
would be swell if iit could last for
and "Serenade of the Bells."
• 1about a week."
The .art class has been busy makMiriam Baunian-·~students' day
Serving SALEM Since 1863
ing Valentine pictures to decorate is one of 1the best things that has
the school's halls for Valentine's
come to S.H.S. However, I t.lhink : - - - . . , . . - - - - - - - - - - .
Day.
it should be more than one day bePuppets are being made by the cause it takes that long to get used
dramatics class. These puppets will to teaching."
be used in an assembly as soon a!> · Don M.a.xson-"It's a good experthey are finished - Miss Emery is iment. Whait I saw of it worked
the club adviser.
very well."
"SALEM'S BEST!"
The oamera Clulb has added more
"guess who" baby pictures to the
library show case.
LARGEST WALLPAPER
1
SELECTiON!
Miss Mc'Carthy's sewing classes
have been busy making dresses and
DU
PONT PAINTS!
Glass & Sporting Goods
pajamas.
Phone 3512
192 E. State St.
Superior Wallpaper &
Mrs. ROth's math classes are n'Ow
Paint Store
studying stocks and bonds. Her · - - - - - - - - - - - - classes think this is one of the most
'
interesting subjects of math.
PARKER
PENS
The orchestra enjoyed their teacher on Wednesday, January 29, very
A. A. A. Towing
FLODING &
much. Dick Theiss took Mr. ParREYNARD
dee's place as conductor on StuDrug Store
dents' Day.

Your Opinion

14, ~ observed ' in honor of ' Saint

JEAN FROCKS

3

in -

"ELEPHANT
-

BOY~·
Second ' Feature

"SANDERS OF THE
RIVER"
with -

PAUL ROBESON

· Special
Discounts
to Churches
Charitable
Organizations·

SCOTTS
Candy and Nut Shop
429 E. State St.. Phone 59'19

Open
Every
Evening,
Sundays,
and
Holidays

4

THE QUAKER

Quakers Split .Even
Over Last Week-End
Millermen Upset Bulldogs,,46-41;
Lose 'ro Youngstown Chaney, 55-47
Last' week-end the ~lem Qua:kers split even with one win and one
loss. Friday they met East Palestine and won, 46 to 41 while the next
night the Red and Black traveled to Youngstown Chan~y to receive their
second setback of the season by the score of 55 to 47.
·
In the Palestine game, big Bob - - - - -- - - - - - -- Pager totaled 17 points to take the to narrow tlhat lead and were suchigh scoring honors ' of the evening. cessful as the final score indicates.
He was closely followed by WilAt Chaney the Millermen ran up
for d "Biggie" Faulkner, up-and- _against ·a very powerful quintet
coming junior guai:d , who garnered headed by Jack McPhee who took
13 points. Virg Kehly also hit his the high scoring laurels with 2:4
stride again by chalking up 12.
points. Chet McPhee's
ch,arges
The Quakers started off
by worked a three-man defense against
jumping into a large lead amd the Bob Pager who, deS(pite this handiscore at the !half was 22 to 10. The cap, got H> points tl}e "hard wa,,y."
Piµestine Bulldogs, however, came
Again "Biggie" Faulkner played a
back in the second ,half determined sensational' floor game and hit the
.----'"""''...;'- - - - - - - - . · hoop for 11 points·. Pete Cain was
dependrable as ever and did a goo.d
job guarding Jack McPhee when
he was switched to that· position in
DAIRY PRODUCTS
the second quarter.
"Preferred By Those
Tonight the Quakers will · travel
' Who Know''
to Struthers to seek a win.

FAMOUS

KAUFMAN'S
Beverage Store

Art Brian

508 South Broadway
Phone 3701

INSURANCE

Compliments

of

IODD'S
NEWS AGENCY

- SHIELD'S

W.

S~

For Good Sandwiches,
Sundaes, Sodas,
Milk Shakes •• • Try -

NEON RESTAURANT

The Salem ,Diner

Good Shoes

" SPRUCE UP"
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
DIAL 47,77

ARBAUGH FURNITURE CO.

Furniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators,
Floor Coverings and Draperies
Salem, Ohio

"Always Call a Master Plumber"

co~

WANTED-By Ex-Serviceman!
Coal and T~sh Hauling Ashes Hauled by Week,
Two Weeks or Monthly
Call 3756 -

CHARLES EICHLER
SAVING NOW
means HAVING when you
need it! Open an Account
with Salem's Oldest Bank.

Phone 3283

THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK
Establislied 1846 - A Century of
Progress With Salem!
Member: Federal Deposit
Insuran~e Corp.

SINCE 1894
Andalusia Dairy has been supplying
the people of Salem and vicinity with
the Very Best in Dairy Products.

Andalusia Dairy Co.
s.Iem. Ohio
"SALEM'S OLDEST DAIRY"

SCARLET JACKETS

· The Golden Eagle

DRY CLEANING

191 South Broadway

-

Corner

Wark's.

THE SALEM PLUMBING &HEATING

• • •

By Lee Ward
Have you ever been sitting quiet ly ( ?) at a basketball g·a me, en- CHANEY DROPS, SALEM-OUCH form , as t hey played heads-up ball,
joying yourself very much onliy to
Let's move on ,to .the varsity and led . East Pa lestine the wh ole
have your one and only nudge you game. There Salem played Dead- way. W e couldn'rt see the sroresweetly in the side and say "Oh eye McFee, an~ four othe r l{uys, board, but irt seemed to us t h a t
'
.' and ran up agamst plenty Of rtrou- they were so far owt in front, that
Bob, why
do they. · get the
ball out of Ible . M cF ee h as been p 1ayed up a they could never b e cau gh t. We
?
.
b
ounds ·
All Pete- did was r~ set shot-artist, but he did most of were very surprised to learn thait
down the floor with the ball. ' his damage from down u_nder.
t he score. was 46 t o 41.
(we're sorry, Pete, we know you
1Ghaney•s fast
break
counted
wouldn't do anything like that.) for many points,' and •things looked
H~lile Sweet Home
If she did - just tell her to read bad for ,the Quakers at ithe half.
Let's have the tournament at
this.
Up until the h a lf, our shooting was Salem this year. The atmosphere
The tihree best ways tn score very poor. It improved a lot dur~ at youngstown just. doesn' t seem te
points are the double pivot, single irig the next two quarters, however, agnie with us..
pivot and fast .break. There's also and allowed us· to cut down the
·
It must be at a. higher altitude,
the alley style but that isn't very score a bit.
)
advisable if you're trying to win
There seemed, to be plenty of .the beca,USe it ~ms to make our team
a game, and who isn't?
will to win in our team, but there dizzy. Every Wne they play \there,
The zone, man for man, or a must have been a short somewhere. they are off on their game. · But
combination . of those two are the A five cylinder engine can't run variety is the spice of life, and who
m0st popu&r defenses.
- effectively if the mixture isn.' t wants to win every game anyway?
Fouls (that's when the little bo . right. We're not cojaches, but it
I
.
.
.
.
y a ppears to us that we take too • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - m stn~es toots ~IS whistle ~nd long working the ball in for a
<blasts, 'foul on ten'
. -(no reflection
.
s h o t . . A f ew we11-P1anne d f ast
on Tommy ' , Mmer) . . Guardmg breaks might be just the thi~g for
(body contact), chargmg, (man us .
~
The
with the ball plowing into a staAttention All Tra.ckmen ! ! !
tionary defense man), hacking
Calling al!. trackmen, calling alt
(striking the a rms or hands of the •trackmeln !
Bie ·o!n looJrnut for · - - - - - - - - - - - - man with the ball), and pushing
ltraiining beginning soon. Start get- , - - - - - - -....- - - - - - - .
(shoving, in the other words.) are ting into conditipn. See the chief
Alfani .Home Supply
some of the favorite weapons of for further orders. That is all.
295 S. Ellsworth Ave., Phone '818
the boys who would r a ther play
Rudy Menichelli; Owner
football than basketball. Five of QUAKERS DOWN BuLLDOGS
these 'deeds and you say good-bye
Last Friday pight the Quakers
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh and Smoked Meats
to the floor for the evening and appeared to be reg.a ining th:ait old
Cigarettes and Candies
h ello t o a nice wa rm (if you're . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
playing in t he right place) shower Compliments
and soap. /
Some of tJhe technical fou ls (on
w hich there is ~m limit) are talking back to the referee, not re Mr. &: Mrs. James Aldom
portin g, anf foul which occurs when
Proprietors
the ball is dea d\ or a fan getting
too friendly with an officfal.
The other team gets the ba ll out
NELL BLOOM'S
of bounds if so1m~one travels with
BEAUTY
SALON
t h e ball, t a kes a double dribble,
kicks the ball, moves h is p.ivot f oot,
Personality Hair Cuttin g
is in t h e well more t h an t h ree
a nd
secot'tds or ta:kes more t han ten
Permanent Waving ,
seconds t o get over the center line .

BU NN

Dial 5254

As the Crowd Cheers

$15.00

Next t o State Theater

BASKETBALL.
TENNIS AND
BOWLING SHOES

Know Your Rules-·
Enjoy the Games

. Friday, February 13, 1941

Greeting Cards
. Announcements
Personal Stationery
Envelopes
Typewriter Paper
Typewriter Ribbons
Raffle Tickets, Etc.
Phqne 3lll9

PRINTING and
Ly L E PUBLISmNG
CO.
185-189 E.. State

Salem, 0.

SQUIRE SHOP

,.

360 East Sta te St reet, Sa lem , Ohio

MEN'S SWEATERS
Coats, Slipovers .and Sleeveless

-·• .SIP - N-- BITE
With Us! -

Just Good Food!
•
•

24-HOUR SERVICE
755 East State Street
Phone 3043

Salem, Obie

MERIT SHOE CO., INC.
I

i

379 EAST STATE STREET

SHOES -

RUBBERS -

HOSIERY

TRY OUR SUPER - MAN. MILK!
y

SMITH'S CREAMERY
omo
SALEM,

Buy With Confidence At Your
Rexall Store.
Lease Drug

Comp~ny

